their business associates provides an opportunity to extend the analysis of Scottish business networks in Asian trade much further. Such conclusions should lead on to wider re-assessments of the importance of business networks in Asian trade, of the impact of these networks on economic activity in India and China, as well as in Britain, and of the creation of landed, professional and business elites in lateeighteenth century Scotland.
As is clear from the family tree presented in Figure 1 , the Lennox family were able to branch out from their small landed estate in lowland Scotland to make good use of the employment possibilities that had been opened up by the Act of Union of 1707. Five of the six sons of John Lennox of Ballacorach, all born in the first decades of the Union, looked to the empire for a career. One (Robert) went to America and four (John, Hugh, James and Alexander) went to India, with only the eldest, William of Woodhead, left behind to manage the estate. 8 The two most prominent members of the family linking it to Asian trade were John Lennox, the third son of John Lennox of Ballacorach, who made a series of voyages to India and China on Indiamen (ships commissioned by the East India Company), beginning in 1756, 9 and his nephew, William, the third son of William Lennox of Woodhead, who went into a banking career in Edinburgh, and then moved to London, becoming the managing partner of David Scott & Co.-the most prominent London Agency House of the age dealing with Asian trade in the 1790s. John Lennox's early voyages in the Company's service all involved significant amounts of private trade financed by a range of associates in Scotland and London. 10 His younger brothers Hugh and James (first mate of the Indiaman Lord Watson) were involved in similar activities until their early deaths in 1770.
11 Alexander, the youngest 8 Following contemporary usage, and to avoid confusion resulting from the limited range of Christian names used in the family, those members who owned land in their own right are distinguished by the name of their principal estate. 9 He sailed as third mate on the Prince Edward in 1756-7; second mate, Prince Edward, 1759-60, first mate, Speaker, 1762-3; captain, Anson, 1765-6, 1768-9 and 1771-2; captain, Southampton, 1777-80 and 1780-5. Anthony Farrington, Biographical Index of Indian Company Maritime Service Officers, 1600-1834 (British Library, 1999).
10 These included Alexander, John and James Moffatt (a prominent family of shipowners represented on the East India Company Directorate) James Stirling of Edinburgh, and other owners of Indiamen involved in private trade in India and China, such as George Richardson and Richard Parkes. See bonds in Lennox Papers (henceforth LP) T-LX 3/22/1 and T-LX 3/18/1.
11 See bonds in LP T-LX 3/13 and T-LX 3/22/2. brother, went out to Calcutta in the 1770s, and concentrated on private trading activities, notably in indigo. He was the first nonofficial to offer indigo for sale to the Company in Bengal as a means of financing its remittances in 1782. 12 Two other members of the family, Charles Lennox 1 (the son of either Hugh or James) and Charles Lennox 2 (the acknowledged but illegitimate son of John Lennox) , 13 also served in Indiamen and both eventually became captains, of the Woodford and Lord Melville respectively. 14 One key episode in our story is the voyage that John Lennox undertook to Madras, Calcutta, Bombay and St Helena as captain of the Indiaman Southampton from 1781 to 1785. 15 This was the second voyage he had made as master of this ship, having already sailed to Madras and Bengal in 1777-80. On this earlier voyage John Lennox and the Southampton acquired a reputation for eccentric navigation. In May 1779 William Hickey, as a member of the Calcutta bar, returned to England from Bengal to argue the case for trial by jury for British residents of India. He boarded the East India Company ship Nassau and she set off in the company of the Southampton, which Hickey described as 'the errantest hog-trough that ever floated on salt water'. 16 The two ships were quickly separated on the first leg of their voyage to Madras, and nothing more was heard of the Southampton until she arrived at Fort St George in early August, ten weeks after the Nassau. Gore asking him where he could have been for so long a period, he replied in his broad Scots dialect. 'Hoot awa, maun, do not ausk me, ausk that de'il's cheeld, Chareley, who, with aw his coorsed loonor oobservations and his daumned roond-aboot vagaries, haas keept oos at sea saxteen weeks fra the peelot.' The Chareley alluded to was his nephew and chief mate, who although an enthusiastic advocate of the then new mode of working the longitude from lunar observations was not sufficiently experienced in it to avoid mistakes, the ill-consequences of which they had experienced.
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The rest of the voyage was also difficult, with the ships encountering storms and the crews contracting scurvy in the Indian Ocean, forcing them to land at the Cape of Good Hope for lengthy recuperation. Hickey left them there, and proceeded to London with a passage on a Dutch ship to Amsterdam.
In late 1780 the Southampton was again commissioned for 'Coast and Bay' (Madras and Calcutta), as were 12 of the 15 Indiamen to be sent to Asia early the next year. 18 Lennox and his crew began fitting out the ship in December 1780 at Blackwall, and had finished loading supplies, Company goods (mostly woollen cloth and metals), arms for the Company's forces in India and private trade items by early February 1781.
19 Most of these goods were for India, but there were some Company supplies for St Helena, and some private trade items for transhipment to the small Company settlement at Bencoolen in Sumatra. They sailed down the Thames on 12th February, and anchored off the Downs ten days later to load provisions, wait for other ships, and take a party of British troops and officers on board. On 13th March they sailed as part of a convoy of Indiamen for Madras. Britain was at war with France, Spain, Holland and America; 20 security from attack at sea was a high priority, as 5 of the outward ships in the 1780 fleet had been captured by the Spanish and taken to Cadiz. 21 In India, the Company was facing serious difficulties in its wars against the Marathas (until 1782) and Mysore (until 1784). The journey began uneventfully. Some foreign ships were sighted and chased in the Bay of Biscay, but they turned out to be Swedish. On 11th April the convoy arrived at Santiago in the Cape Verde Islands, and stopped to take on water. Here the one naval engagement of the voyage took place when, on the morning of 16th April, with many of ship's boats and crews on shore, 'a strange sail' was sighted, and 18 ships were seen to windward. Then there rounded the Point a large Ship with an Union Jack hoisted at her Cross Jack yard arms and a Spanish one under it. She was closely followed by 4 more, who on their coming within Gunshot of us all hoisted French Colours and attacked out Fleet in General as they approached them.
The French ships sailed right through the British fleet 'with great bravery' and a number of the convoy had to cut anchor to avoid them. One of enemy was dismasted, and two others badly damaged, and several of the Indiamen also needed repairs. The opposing sides lost sight of one another at dusk. The Southampton was not heavily involved in the fighting, but Lennox commented that
The convoy set out again on 3rd May, and the voyage continued without incident until 13th July, when a big squall blew up and the weather became 'very thick', so that the crew could not see beyond the gunwales. In the poor visibility there was a sudden 'violent shock' as the Southampton collided with another member of the fleet (the Essex), 22 neither having seen the other. The weather cleared but worse was to come:
About 7 a.m. one of the ships to windward of us came right down as if she intended to speak to us, what her intentions were God knows, but she had near run aboard us in midships, in spite of all we could do, which might have proved fattal to both, but the chief Mate [his nephew, Charles] and myself stood in the Gangway, haleing with trumpets, and at last she put her helm about, and by the assitance of Providence just cleared our Larboard Quarter almost touching us, and when past us, went ahead without taking any further notice. She appeared to be the Chapman. We ran up the distress signal, but it was not attended to-then the Maintop sail was carried away.
The damage from the collision was severe-the foremast was badly weakened, and the ship acquired a leak that was to limit her activit- ies throughout the voyage. On 5th September the convoy arrived in the Madras Roads without further incident.
At Madras Lennox unloaded some passengers and their luggage, the Company goods and some items of private trade. He also delivered a packet of Company letters to be sent on to China. Then, having collected more passengers, water and two bullocks for fresh meat, the Southampton sailed for Bengal on 28th September in the company of another Indiaman, the Grosvenor. There was a scare two days later when a large sail was sighted; Lennox 'cleared ship for engaging and called the Hands to Quarters'-but the sail turned out to be another Indiaman-the Neptune-going from Bengal to Madras. On 14th October the ships arrived in the mouth of the Hooghly, and anchored off Kedgeree. They spent two months here unloading private trade goods and loading up rice for shipment to Madras, some on the Company's account, and some as private trade. This grain was urgently required to prevent famine in the south, and the Council at Fort William had decided to allow shipments 'by private agency but in Company ships'; 23 they commented that 'the trade in grain is so advantageous' that large private exports were expected.
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The Southampton's leak had not stopped, but had decreased to 12 inches (30.5 cm) in 2 1 2 hours. On 23rd December she left for Madras, in the company of the galley Success that belonged to the Nawab of Bengal, reaching Madras Roads a week later without serious incident, but with a leak that now let in 11 inches of water an hour. In early February the Southampton sailed again for Bengal with a Dutch prisoner (the Dutch possessions in India had been occupied by the British in 1781), and a cargo of 'redwood' (used for dying cloth), this time in the company of the Indiaman Valentyne. Once at the Hooghly they anchored again at Kedgeree on 28th February, and then at Burrabulla, loading more rice and saltpeter for Madras on Company account.
It was now decided that the Southampton should not go to Madras since she would not be fit for the voyage home to England without major repairs, 25 and she was hired instead by the Company for a voyage to Bombay, which had the best repair facilities available, with 23 26 After a false start, which had to be aborted for emergency repairs to the leak, she finally sailed at the end of May 1782. 27 The voyage took her first to the Andamans, where she passed a large ship which hoisted Portuguese colours. More worryingly, they also encountered a canoe with four natives, one of whom spoke some Portuguese and informed them that two French ships were concealed in a nearby bay. Lennox was worried that the French had been sent to intercept him (the French frigate La Fine captured two British ships on their way from Bengal to Madras in July that year), 28 and sailed on to Nicobar, where other natives assured him that the enemy ships had left the area.
The Southampton arrived at Bombay on 16th August and unloaded the Company's cargo; as the ship rose in the water, Lennox 'discovered a great deal of the [copper] sheathing off both Bows and the Leaboard Bilge'. Repairing this took several months, and in early December they set sail for Bengal again, with a private trade cargo of raw cotton for the Bengal weaving industry, and some casks of Madiera wine. 29 This voyage took three months, and included a stop for water in the Maldives. Here, having landed on a small uncharted island with a coral reef to find water (which Lennox named 'Road Island'), they were fired on from the bushes with arrows. After burying two members of the crew who had died on the voyage, they landed elsewhere on the island and found a group of natives 'who received us without any marks either of fear or resentment. They ate greedily of boil'd rice, Biscuit and Saltbeef, but were shy of drinking Liquor'. On 1st March 1783 the Southampton anchored again at Kedgeree, and unloaded her cargo of cotton.
At the end of March 1783 the ship was again ordered to carry rice (both Company and private) to Madras, 30 and set out on 31st May, arriving six weeks later to find the whole of Admiral Hughes's fleet, plus a number of Indiamen and country ships, in Madras Roads. The war with France and her allies had ended in May 1783 with the signing of the Treaty of Versailles, which restored the French possessions in India. In September the Southampton sailed again for Bengal, delivering the Committee of Circuit and their assistants to Vizagapatam on the way. Arriving at the Hooghly in early December 1783, the Southampton again required thorough repairs; Lennox reporting to the Council at Fort William that she was still in 'a leaky condition', and was given permission to bring her up to Calcutta to be 'hove down and repaired'. 31 In the event, she spent most of the next twelve months in dock. Finally, she sailed for England on 8th January 1785, having loaded a Company cargo of cloth, saltpeter, shellac, timber and 'Injelee' (probably 'gingelly'-sesame or groundnut oil), worth Rs. 13,56,225, plus 'a few chests and cases of sundries on acct. of the Private Trade'. She also probably had British army officers on board, as Lennox complained to the Council at Fort William about the low rates of allowances made to him for such passengers.
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The voyage home via St Helena was uneventful, apart from the diversion of turtle-hunting at Ascension Island, and the need to maintain discipline in the crew:
Having convicted John Mark and John Prescot Seamen of getting drunk and behaving Mutinously and also stealing a Case of Liquor the property of John Dowling Ships Cook, making use of and Embazling the Contents, and breaking the bottles, on the evidence of Sam Couch, John Rubens Seamen, and John Dowling, Ships Cook; falled the hands out and had them seized up at the Gangway, and flogged with a dozen Lashes each on the bare back by the Boatswain with a Cat of 9 Tails, as a Punishment to deter others from the like dangerous and disorderly behaviour. Also having convicted John Brown Seaman of deliberately taking out his knife and cutting several holes in the Spritsail in the dark on being sent out one evening with 5 men to furl it, as is the general Custom with such sail every Evening with evident intent to render the same useless and unserviceable to the Ship, Punish'd him also in the manner above described with one dozen lashes to the end that such dangerous and Vicious Practices might be discontinued in future, Practices that if not timely and effectually put a stop to, are big with the most alarming Circumstances. [29th May 1785] The Southampton reached Blackwall on 11th June 1785, and delivered her cargo of Company and private trade to the Company's warehouse. Finally on 16th July-more than four and a half years after the voyage had begun-His Majesty's Inspector of Customs and Excise came on board and cleared the ship.
In many ways the voyage of the Southampton was typical of an Indiaman during this period, except that it lasted much longer than most because of the problems caused by damage sustained on the outward voyage. What is clear from the log of the voyage, apart from the existential abruptness of the life of an eighteenth-century sea captain, is the mixture of activities undertaken on Company and private account, and the opportunities for private profit that these allowed. These opportunities depended on connections inside and outside the Company, and on being able to balance obligations to the Company and the ship's owners against the ability to indulge in private enterprise. Here John Lennox's activities as captain of the Southampton were significant: they are listed in Appendix I below.
Lennox had spent the month before the Southampton sailed in January 1781 assembling a cargo of private trade goods to sell in India. This consisted of items designed to appeal to the British community in the East-largely woollen cloth, wine, furniture and saddlery, and silverware. The cost of these items was about £6,000; Lennox did not pay for them in cash, but signed a series of bonds with the suppliers, promising to repay the loans at 5% interest within two years. He also insured his voyage out and home at a premium of £2,364 with his London agent, James Moffatt. 33 While in India from 1781 to 1784 Lennox borrowed approximately Rs.200,000 (£20,000) from Agency Houses in Calcutta to finance his private trade in rice, cotton and other goods. 34 The bulk of these loans were in the form of respondentia, drawn at the 50% interest customary in war-time, and repayable in London. 35 The captains of Indiamen were permitted to remit a fixed amount of their capital from India to Britain by buying certificates of exchange on the Company in London. These were intended to allow captains to repay the suppliers of private-trade goods in Britain. Between September 1781 and October 1783 Lennox remitted £11,285 from India to London, £9,700 in bills on the Company. 35 Respondentia were bonds lent on a ship's cargo, which were payable only if the voyage was successfully completed. Since they were, in effect, a form of insurance as well as a means of raising working capital, the interest rate on them tended to be quite high. 36 These bills are preserved in LP T-LX 3/22/3.
Company bills of exchange in 1782 to allow him to meet his obligations to his suppliers in London. 37 Lennox did not use the remittances for this purpose, however-most of his debts to London tradesmen remained unpaid until his return in 1785, and so attracted an extra burden of interest.
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The total payment by the Company to the owners of the Southampton for her voyage of 1781-85 amounted to £41,975 for freight and 'demorrage'-the compensation paid by the Company for the detention of Indiamen in Asian waters beyond the date contracted for their return home.
39 Against this income, syndicates met the costs of building ships, and their repairs and running-costs. Lennox's own rough calculations estimated the profit of the voyage for the owners (without capital costs) at about £6,000. 40 The captains of Indiamen were agents of the owners, and their income was not officially recorded. While there are no formal accounts for the voyage of the Southampton, it is possible to piece together some estimate of the profits that Lennox made. These are presented in Table 1 . The 
Net income 10,778
Note: There is no estimate for the value of the goods imported to Britain from India on the return voyage. However, given the restrictions on legal private trade, this is not likely to have been very large. Source: Accounts and papers in LP T-LX 3/21, T-LX 3/23/3. 40 Note in file LP T-LX 3/23/3. The figures on which these calculations were based were disputed by the owners. main item of remittance arose from an arrangement that Lennox made with his principal backer in Calcutta-Claud Alexander-that the proceeds of the respondentia bonds (including the interest) payable to Alexander in London should be transferred by Alexander's agent to Lennox's private account. 41 These bonds should have been defrayed in full by the Southampton's owners; however the high interest rate, and some of the other costs of the voyage, were challenged by them when the accounts were reviewed, and a sum of £5,370 was deducted from Lennox's claim for reimbursement. 42 Whatever the precise amounts of profit that John Lennox and other members of his family were making from Asian trade in the 1780s, it is clear that they were able to spend heavily on the purchase of land and other assets as a result. 43 William Lennox of Woodhead and his brother John had been buying land in Campsie by bonds and mortgages, some of which was encumbered with debt, during the 1760s and 1770s. In the early 1780s, while John Lennox was in India, the pace of their purchases quickened: a heritable bond of £4,000 on land at Airth bought in 1777 was paid off in November 1783 (with money received for John Lennox's certificates of exchange from Calcutta), and more land purchased in Antermony, Inchbelly, Inchbrek and Auchinivie in August 1784. 44 By 1793, when the parish of Campsie was surveyed for The Statistical Account of Scotland, William Lennox of Woodhead was recorded as the largest proprietor in the parish, and his brother John, who had now created an estate for himself at Antermony, as the second-largest. Between them the two brothers owned more than a quarter of all land by value in the parish. 43 According to a standard conversion table, £10,000 in the 1780s had the purchasing power of £700,000 to £800,000 in 2000, although direct comparisons are dangerous, since the risks to which capital was exposed were much larger then than now. EHNet: 'How much is that worth today?: Purchasing Power of the British Pound, 1600 -Present' at http://www2.eh.net/ehresources/howmuch/poundq.php (accessed 05.06.01). Other members of the family also contributed to its financial resources from Indian income. Alexander Lennox returned to Scotland from Bengal in 1790, leaving Rs.40,000 invested there, plus some property. Out of this he paid for the upkeep of his two daughters, Elizabeth and Ann, who were boarded out in Calcutta. 46 In his retirement Alexander continued to provide advice based on his experiences and contacts in Calcutta. 47 Before his death in 1797 Alexander bequeathed the bulk of his estate (worth about £6,000) to his brother John and his nephew William, with legacies of £2,000 to be divided between his three nieces in Scotland, and Rs.1,000 to be shared between his two daughters in Calcutta. 48 Charles Lennox 1 (Captain of the Woodford) left his uncle and ship-mate £10,000 in his will on his death in 1797;
49 perhaps as a result, John Lennox of Antermony had a balance of more than £13,000 with his bankers in London in July 1799.
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The activities of the Lennox family in expanding their estates continued through the 1790s and early 1800s. In May 1799 William Lennox of Woodhead drew about £10,000 from his son William at David Scott Junior & Co. in London to buy land. 51 The Woodhead family had long had a difficult business relationship with a nearby printfield (a works for preparing and dying cloth), to which the estate was contracted to supply coal. On the works' insolvency in 1803, John Lennox of Woodhead bought up the concern with money withdrawn from his account in London. 52 The family retained an interest 46 Fairlie, Reid & Co., Calcutta to Alexander Lennox, 13.3.91, LP T-LX 18/2/1; this letter notes that 'no money has been paid to their mother for some months and no more shall be paid'. 47 in Asian trade through John Lennox of Antermony's illegitimate son, Charles, who was appointed captain of a newly-built Indiaman Lord Melville in 1802. The Lord Melville was owned by a syndicate headed by the prominent East India shipping magnate Robert Charnock, in which members of the Lennox family had one-quarter of the shares.
53
She was not a fortunate ship, failing to make a profit on her first voyage in 1803, and being shipwrecked and struck by lightening in 1809.
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When John Lennox died in 1804, he left the estate at Antermony at a tack-rent of £1 per annum to his niece Margaret for her lifetime, with the reversion to her brother John Lennox of Woodhead, and £10,000 in cash to his son Charles. 55 The deaths of John Lennox of Woodhead and Margaret Lennox without heirs concentrated the family's financial resources, largely in the hands of Cecilia Lennox, who married another Campsie landowner (John Kincaid, who changed his name to Kincaid-Lennox in consequence). During the early nineteenth century the family largely turned away from its India connection, devoting its energies and resources to the unsuccessful attempt to have Margaret Lennox recognized at the rightful inheritor of the defunct Earldom of Lennox, and to building a mockbaronial mansion, Lennox Castle at Lennoxtown, on the site of the old house at Woodhead. John Lennox's activities in India depended on the development of a network of connections that he had built up there, some of which may have been strengthened by the activities of other members of his family. During the Southampton's voyage of 1781-5, and at other times, his extensive involvement in the 'country trade' between ports in India and elsewhere in Asia was financed and facilitated by a number of important Agency Houses in Bengal and Bombay. All of those he dealt with were run by fellow Scots.
The most prominent of Lennox's contacts was Claud Alexander, a company servant in Bengal who was also extensively involved in promoting private trade. Alexander, from Ballochmyle in Ayrshire, was one of the Company servants who had benefited from the institutional changes and personal patronage of Warren Hastings. In the early 1780s he was Paymaster-General of Bengal, and also ran his own Agency House to manage the affairs of fellow-expatriates who wanted to invest in Asian trade and remit their savings to Britain. Obtaining such remittance was often difficult, since the Court of Directors in London constricted the main legal channel-their own bills of exchange sold in India on London-and tried to prohibit the obvious alternative of financing the trade of foreign East India Companies from India to Europe. Influence with the Council at Calcutta could help to circumvent these restrictions and conceal dubious activities. 56 Alexander was engaged at this time in remitting his own fortune of £60,000 to London, partly through the illegal channel of bills on the Dutch East India Company. 57 Following his retirement in 1785 he used the proceeds to purchase an estate at Ballochmyle in Ayrshire for £27,000, build a new house there and develop a pioneering cotton-spinning factory in partnership with David Dale at Catrine, which was contiguous to his property.
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Claud Alexander represented the classic mixture of official position and the search for private profit that characterized Company rule in Bengal in the 1770s and early 1780s. However, the days of such freebooting activity were coming to an end, with the recall and impeachment of Warren Hastings, the passing of the 1784 India Act to reinforce parliamentary control over the Company, and the arrival in Calcutta of Lord Cornwallis as a reforming Governor in 1786, dedicated to excluding company officials from private trade. The future of trade in Asia belonged to a different type of operator, acting wholly as private agents in managing trade and investments, although with powerful official connections.
Lennox's other contacts in India were the pioneers of this form of activity-notably the partnership of John Fergusson and William Fairlie (both from Ayrshire) in Calcutta, and David Scott (from Forfar in Angus) and his associates in Bombay. John Fergusson, 56 In the early 1780s the Council at Calcutta proposed a series of changes to the arrangements for remitting money from India that gave significant opportunities to those engaged in private trade. The Court of Directors in London refused to endorse these, but, by acting first and asking afterwards, powerful individuals in Bengal and who built up an extensive shipping business in Bengal in the late 1770s, was described in 1785 as 'the only merchant in Calcutta (for few if any of the Company's servants merit the appellation)', a man 'of great integrity and unblemished reputation, generous and humane'. 59 Fergusson also explored the possibilities of extending the range of the Calcutta mercantile community eastwards-he brought the first opium shipment from Calcutta to Canton via Macao in 1780. 60 William Fairlie became Fergusson's partner in the early 1780s, and went on to develop the Agency House into one of the most prominent in Calcutta in the late 1790s and early 1800s.
61 Both Fergusson and Fairlie provided finance and insurance for Lennox; the shipments of rice from Calcutta to Madras carried in the Southampton in 1781 and 1783, and the cargo of saltpeter taken from Calcutta to Bombay in 1782, were organized by Fergusson.
62 David Scott, who was to become the most prominent figure in the debates over private trade in the Court of Directors in the late 1790s, and who was Chairman of the Court in 1796 and 1801, had come to Bombay as a free mariner in the 1763, and built up an extensive business empire based on the manipulation of the local government and the exploitation of extensive patronage. 63 
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As Holden Furber and Ashin Das Gupta have noted, the ten years from the early 1780s to the early 1790s saw the rise to dominance of British agents in the carrying trade between Asia and Europe, and in the country trade within Asian waters. 70 The voyage of the Southampton in 1781-5 provides some significant clues about how this transformation was effected. The 1780s were a crucial decade in the financial relations between the East India Company and its possessions in India. In the 1760s and 1770s the Company had financed its 'investment' in India (the purchase of Indian goods to send to London to meet its costs there and make profits) by using the land tax raised on its possessions in Bengal and Madras. In the early 1780s this tax-base no longer provided sufficient surplus revenue for this purpose, so the Company had to cast around for a new way of financing its exports. 71 At the same time the volume of private trade was increasing as British merchants in Calcutta and Bombay began to expand their interests in the 'country trade' between India, SouthEast Asia and China. The profits of this trade had to be remitted to London since the finance for it came largely from the savings of British civilians and military personnel in India who wanted to retire to Britain. The Court of Directors of the East India Company in London were unwilling to allow too much private remittance through Company institutions at a time when Indian goods were becoming harder to sell in the British market, and also sought to bar an alternative remittance route through the financing of the activities of foreign merchants in Asia.
As a result of these developments the networks of private trade by British citizens in Asia became much more elaborate, dominating the purchase and export of India goods in the years to come, and seeking to take advantage of the Company, and the transport opportunities provided by its ships, whenever possible. From the mid1780s until 1813 over £1 million a year was remitted by private interests in India to London through legitimate channels (largely by lending money to the Company in Calcutta and Canton, and taking the proceeds in bills on London), and perhaps as much again through direct exports to Britain and clandestine trade. 72 With the emergence of sophisticated business networks in Asian trade, colonial India became the centre of a major network of international and inter-regional trade, exporting cotton textiles, silk, indigo, spices and other raw materials to Europe and North America, and opium, raw cotton and other goods to South-East Asia and China. This empire of enterprise was centred on Bengal, and represented a significant share of global economic activity in the late-eighteenth and earlynineteenth centuries. It was built, in part at least, on the development of inter-connected networks of Scottish Agency Houses in London and Calcutta and elsewhere which had been pioneered by Lennox London.
